Center for Global Health Mission:

Driven by the belief that everyone, everywhere has a right to good health, we partner with diverse communities to exchange life-saving ideas, catalyze scientific discoveries, deliver compassionate care, and train the next generation of leaders in global health.

CGH DIFFERENCE:

1. **Committed to Equity:** Health equity is the cornerstone of our work. We address health disparities head-on. Our workspaces and collaborations are built on a foundation of inclusivity, equality, reciprocity, and respect.

2. **Enriched by Diversity:** We build stronger solutions by harnessing the power of diversity. Our approach unites experts across fields, cultures, and ways of knowing to exchange perspectives, ideas, and innovations that propel global health care forward.

3. **Community-Centered:** We do not script solutions. We are guided by the needs of the diverse communities we support, and join with them to co-develop research, strategies, and innovations that drive long-term positive change.

4. **Interdisciplinary Expertise:** As a world-leading academic medical center, we address global health from the research bench to the patient bedside. This approach yields pivotal insights for advancing care and influencing meaningful policy change around the globe.

AUDIENCE

- Facebook: 1,600 Followers
- Instagram: 600 Followers
- LinkedIn: 300 Followers
- Twitter (X): 6,200 Followers
- YouTube: 5,000 Views

CONTACT US

Contact: globalhealth@partners.org
Website: globalhealth.massgeneral.org

Address:
Massachusetts General Hospital
Center for Global Health
125 Nashua Street, Suite 722
Boston, MA 02114